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SUBTRACTING 1, 10 AND 100 WORD PROBLEMS 

1) Newton is 37 months old. Sally is ten months younger. 

How old is Sally? _____ months 

2) In a race, Captain takes 236 seconds. Flame takes 1 second less time. 

How many seconds does Flame take? _____ seconds 

3) Quadra has 329 chestnuts.  Tyger has one hundred fewer. 

How many does Tyger have? _____ chestnuts 

4) Captain throws a chestnut 238 cm. Newton’s throw is 100 cm less far. 

How far does Newton throw his chestnut? _____ cm. 

5) Sally makes a tower using 435 bricks. Flame’s tower uses 100 fewer 

bricks.  

How many bricks are in Flame’s tower? _____ bricks 

6) Newton spends $218 on a shopping trip. Tyger spends $10 less. 

How much does Tyger spend? $ _____ 

7) Flame eats 972 snails in a year. Tyger eats one hundred less than 

Flame. 

How many snails does Tyger eat? _____ snails 

8) Newton swims 180 yards in a 10 minutes. Captain swims 1 less yard in 

the same time. 

How many yards does Captain swim? _____ yards 
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SUBTRACTING 1, 10 AND 100 WORD PROBLEMS  

ANSWERS 

1) Newton is 37 months old. Sally is ten months younger. 

How old is Sally? 27 months 

2) In a race, Captain takes 236 seconds. Flame takes 1 second less time. 

How many seconds does Flame take? 235 seconds 

3) Quadra has 329 chestnuts.  Tyger has one hundred fewer. 

How many does Tyger have? 229 chestnuts 

4) Captain throws a chestnut 238 cm. Newton’s throw is 100 cm less far. 

How far does Newton throw his chestnut? 138 cm. 

5) Sally makes a tower using 435 bricks. Flame’s tower uses 100 fewer bricks.  

How many bricks are in Flame’s tower? 335 bricks 

6) Newton spends $218 on a shopping trip. Tyger spends $10 less. 

How much does Tyger spend? $ 208 

7) Flame eats 972 snails in a year. Tyger eats one hundred less than Flame. 

How many snails does Tyger eat? 872 snails 

8) Newton swims 180 yards in a 10 minutes. Captain swims 1 less yard in the same 

time. 

How many yards does Captain swim? 179 yards 

 


